NOTICE OF SHORTLISTED FIRMS
RFP#YESP2021-04 APPLICANT TRACKING SYSTEM (ATS)

Dear Proposers,

YES Prep Public Schools appreciates the interest of all participating firms in this RFP, as well as the time and effort expended in preparing a submittal.

The Evaluation and Selection Committee for Request for Proposals RFP#YESP2021-04 APPLICANT TRACKING SYSTEM (ATS) met on August 24, 2021. Based on the Evaluation Committee's review, evaluation, and scoring of the submitted proposals the committee shortlisted TWO (2) firms for further consideration. YES Prep Public Schools hereby invites shortlisted proposers of RFP#YESP2021-04 to conduct an online pre-procurement presentation and demo:

- Poweschool - (Tuesday, August 31st)
- Jobvite - (Wednesday, Sept. 1st)

YES Prep Public Schools appreciates the interest of all participating firms in this RFP, as well as the time and effort expended in preparing the RFP.

Any questions or requests for further information should be directed to procurement@yesprep.org.

Regards,

Kerem M. Kutuk
Director of Purchasing